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)urces at the local level, it also increased federal management, >ugh program and reporting requirements, and reduced local flexibil-in determining the allocation of Services to various target groups. net effects at the local level were increased competition between >A and regulär CETA resources and a burdening of the system äs it jd to manage two types of programs with different administrative and :ating requirements.
At the same time that YEDPA was being implemented, CETA prime spon-> were facing another new demand. As noted above, the President's :gency economic Stimulus package had substantially increased CETA1s .ic Service Employment (PSE) Program, more than doubling the number jublic service Jobs. Locally, the management demands of PSE competed i YEDPA and regulär CETA for limited staff time and resources. Lonally, PSE created an image of CETA äs a public Jobs program, :fing the less visible training programs, and subsequently, because rarious reports of fraud and abuse in the PSE program, damaged xDrt for CETA in general.
These conditions prevailed through the first year of YEDPA •ations and äs the 1978 CETA reauthorization proceedings began in jress. At the same time, the administration's focus on the PSE fram and welfare reform had effectively pushed YEDPA into the jground at the Department of Labor.  It was not until late 1978, ir the demise of the Carter welfare reform proposal and the public ^ries over misuse of PSE funds, that youth employment came into Lic focus. Then, with YEDPA already under way, the President ited the Vice President's Task Force on Youth Employment, giving the le top domestic priority for the 1980 election. This dramatic shift :he administration's focus on youth employment was to have signifi-: effects on the administration of YEDPA, particularly on the jarch and demonstration activities, which were expected to inform Vice President's Task Force in its 1980 report to Congress.
YEDPA Expenditures and Participation
YEDPA mandated four new programs and expansion of the two existing \. youth programs, the Job Corps and Summer Youth Employment Program, L978, three of the four new programs, the Youth Employment and Lning Programs, the Youth Community Conservation and Improvement jects, and the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects were ithorized äs an amendment to Title IV of CETA, along with the Job ?s and SYEP. Under the Office of Youth Programs, which had been ited in the Employment and Training Administration to administer :h programs, the Job Corps and SYEP were incorporated in the YEDPA Drt. The Young Adult Conservation Corps, which was reauthorized >r Title VIII because it was not directed principally at ädvantaged youths and because of its Operation by other federal icies, remained separate from the larger YEDPA effort. Each of these youth programs represented a different approach to Problem of youth employment and included programs and Services Lgned to meet the needs of the particular youth groups. Table 3.1

